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Banner of Faith 
 

Upcoming Events 

 

10/8—Church Council Meeting  

 

10/19 –10/21—Reformation Musical 

 

10/20-10/21—Second Best Sale   

 

10/22—Stewardship Consecration 

Luncheon 

 

10/28– Truck or Treat (3-5pm)  

 

10/28—Just for Fun Women’s  

Breakfast at The Omelette Shoppe  

 

10/29—Reformation Sunday  

Worship Schedule  

 

8:30am: Classic  

Worship with Organ 

 

11:00am—Casual  

Worship with Praise Band  
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May All Find Acceptance In This House 
Faith Lutheran Church 

2740 Fuller Avenue NE Grand Rapids, MI 49505-2679 
Phone: 616.361.2679   Fax: 616.361.0029 

 Office Hours: Monday thru Thursday 8:00am—3:00 pm 
www.faithlutheranchurchgr.org 

 
 

  

@ faithlutheranchurchgr 

Church Staff  

 

Pastor,   

Kevin Sullivan 

pastorflcgr@att.net 

 

Administrative Assistant, 

Nikki Phillips 

flcgr@att.net 

 

Custodian, 

Gene Gibson  

 

Director of Music,  

Sharon TerBeek  

 

Organist,  

Ann Marie Kaufman 

 

Librarian, 

Kevin Lyons  

2017 Congregational Council  
**Meetings are usually held the  

second Sunday of each month following 

the 11:00am service** 

 

President, Dorothy Stoken  

Vice President, Open  

Secretary, Claudia Zimmerman 

Treasurer, Mary Appelt 

Resource Mgmt, Dan Carter 

Facilities Mgmt, Jack Nienhuis  

Communications, Jane Waite 

Personnel, Ron Blauwkamp 

Stewardship, Kathy Henderson 

Discipleship, Open 

Worship, Steve Zimmerman 

Missions, Christine Mwanyika 

Congregational Life, Nancy Morrison 

Congregational Care, Wendy Domagalski 

Youth Representatives, Open 
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“Each of you must give as you have made up your mind,  

not reluctantly or under compulsion, for God loves a cheerful giver.   

And God is able to provide you with every blessing in abundance,  

so that by always having enough of everything,  

you may share abundantly in every good work.” 

           2 Corinthians 9:7-8     

 

Once again we are entering our stewardship season.  As you can imagine, I’ve been 

thinking about that a lot in preparation for this season... and I have to confess my 

thoughts have been all over the board.   

  

Perhaps you know that stewardship is a subject that pretty much grew up in re-

sponse to the American church experiment in the 1800’s and beyond.  Before that 

time—and in other countries—it was the norm for churches to receive their funds 

from taxes levied on the residents of their city, state, or nation.  In some places that 

is still the case.  A person might indicate on their tax forms that they are a member 

of a Lutheran (or other) church and that person would then be assessed a percent-

age of their annual income that would be sent to the denomination of their choice.  

Thus there was no real choice for the individual, and no real need to collect tithes at 

the church on a regular basis. 

  

It was only with the advent of something like real freedom of religion, the separation 

of church and state, and the rise of a “mission emphasis” that churches were left to 

find other means to fund the regular ministries and missions of their churches.   

  

While at seminary I had a friend from Iceland who expressed envy for the  

American way because—even if it may cause something of a financial dilemma for 

 Kevin Sullivan 

Continued on page 3 
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Continued on page 5 

churches from time to time—it gives us a chance to communicate this important as-

pect of our Christian identity.  Now this is not to suggest that stewardship is not a 

Biblical concept; it certainly is!  Perhaps the truth is that for many years various 

churches had been able to circumvent discussions of funding the church and sharing 

our gifts (monetary and otherwise). But what this friend was pointing out was that—

in that relative silence on the topic—it was easy to lose sight that we have been, 

from the very beginning, called to be joyful givers, sharing not only our money, but 

also our talents, our energies, our creativity, and our time. 

  

In Paul’s letter to the Corinthian church he not only encourages them in the Chris-

tian faith, but he also calls them to participate in a collection he has been commis-

sioned to gather.   It is helpful for us to note that Paul had been sent as the Apostle 

to the  Gentile churches—which means that these are people who were considered 

outsiders: non-Jews—and he is collecting from them for those Christians who were 

traditionally and ethnically connected with the Jewish religion. 

  

As he brings up this topic he raises the Macedonian Church (actually many churches 

from the region of Macedonia), who are also Gentiles, as a shining example of how 

the Corinthians might also give.   These Macedonians had suffered what Paul de-

scribes as “a severe ordeal and extreme poverty” and yet in “abundant joy” they 

shared not only according to their means, but beyond their means as well... they 

were actually begging him for the opportunity to join in the collection and contribute 

to the ministries of the saints.   

  

During the four Sundays of our Stewardship Focus Month this year I will be framing 

my sermons around some of the principles of giving that rise out of the story of 

these faithful and joyful givers.  I will be using some resources from the ELCA 
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(Rediscover Macedonia) to guide and direct my thoughts.  These resources emphasize 

seven principles of giving: Gratitude, Abundant Joy, Generosity, Sharing, Sacrificial 

Giving, Giving Freely, and Commitment. 

  

 I pray that this will be a time for all of us to not just “fund the budget” but to 

reclaim our identity as stewards of God, set apart to share the love, the grace, and 

the message of the gospel with real joy for the sake of our neighbors and all of  

creation. 
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Cupboard of Faith  
Brenda Dubay & Joan Mull  

 

This October, Cupboard of Faith will be collecting canned goods, canned goods and 

more canned goods!!! Vegetables, fruits and tuna etc. We are still determining how 

many Christmas baskets we can do. We have to consider pick up and delivery  

as well as storage space for the perishable items we will be purchasing at basket 

time. Any thoughts/suggestions--would love to hear them.  

 

We are now gathering non-perishable food items for the Christmas Food Baskets. 

We will be doing 40-50 this year and will need several people to deliver. It works 

best if there is a driver and passenger to find address and help carry the boxes.  

Tentative date: TUESDAY, DEC. 19, 9:00 pack; begin delivering at 10:00 am. Please 

contact Jim & Joan Mull (616.866.2544) if you will be available to deliver 5-7 boxes. 
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God's Work. Our Hands Sunday 
Wendy Domagalski  

 

In a word - "AMAZING"!  

 

We had not participated in this nationwide ELCA event to date, so when Pastor and  

Sharon TerBeek brought it to our attention, our woman's group gladly embraced the 

idea. After some thought, we decided our mission would be to make Bedtime Bags. The 

bags were packed with a stuffed animal, book, toothpaste, toothbrush, night light and 

Kleenex. The purpose of these bags is to give small children comfort and security in 

times of uncertainty. It is our great pleasure to announce that on Rally Day Sunday, we 

packed 49 complete bags. Through the generosity of this church we have the funds  

available to make 31 additional bags for a total of 80 bags. Needless to say we surpassed 

our initial goal of hopefully 50! We thank all of you who generously donated items for 

the bags, made a financial contribution, or helped pack bags. A special thank you to Joan 

Mull, Dorothy Hovingh, Linda Slager, Phyllis Fish and Kathy Henderson for their sewing 

expertise in making these bags. Soon, these bags will be on their way to the D.A. 

Blodgett Home, Samaritas, St. John's Home and the Red Cross. Such a wonderful feeling 

knowing all the smiles these bags will bring to those sweet faces.  
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Musical Notes 
Sharon TerBeek 

 

 

October is Pastor Appreciation Month 

Since 1992, October has been designated as Pastor (or clergy) Appreciation Month.   

Pastor Appreciation Month is a special time that some congregations set aside each 

year to honor their pastors and pastoral families.  Please take time this month to say 

“thanks” to Pastor Kevin and Julie for the hard work, sacrificial dedication, and  

multiple blessings provided by these special people. 

 

Reformation Sunday October 29th   

We will commemorate the 500th anniversary of Martin Luther’s posting of his 95 

theses, condemning the corrupt practice of indulgences to the door of the castle 

church in Wittenberg.  Though we give thanks for the events of the sixteenth-

century Reformation that brought renewal to the church of that time, we pray that 

the Holy Spirit would continue to unite the church today in its proclamation and  

witness to the world. 

All Saint’s Sunday 

We will observe All Saint’s Sunday on November 5. We will pause to remember 

those Saints among us who have passed during the year from November 1, 2016 

through October 31, 2017. There will also be an opportunity, for anyone who  

wishes, to light a memorial candle in the Sanctuary window wells.   
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Quilters & Knitters—Fall is here and the quilters and knitters will 

meet weekly assembling quilts or if you knit/crochet, please join us 

also. This year we will meet at NOON for a sack lunch, then begin 

working about 12:30. We usually work for 1 1/2-2 hrs, have coffee 

and leave by 3:00. We have a good time and do lots of 'good works' too. Please join 

us.  

 

Just for Fun Women's Club—We will meet  at the Omelette Shoppe (1880 Breton 

Road SE. Grand Rapids MI 49506) at 10:00am on October 28. All the women of Faith 

are welcome - young and old. For questions or if you need a ride please call Christine 

Mwanyika at 616.361.9920 or Paula Nienhuis at 616.866.1981.  Please note the date 

change from the third Saturday to the fourth Saturday due to the Second Best Sale.  

 

Second Best & Bake Sale— The sale will take place October 20 from 9:00-5:00pm &  

October 21 from 9:00am-12:00pm. The fall sale is here! Donations are needed. Look 

around your house and see if there is anything  you wish to donate to the sale and is 

in good condition. You can deliver donations to Faith’s fellowship hall from  

October 15-19. The bridal room is available for earlier deliveries. Please stack neatly. 

NO TV Sets or Knives. Bakers are needed. Baked good such as pies, cookies, breads, 

candies and etc and needed. Baked items can be delivered on Thursday,  

October 19th or early Friday, October 20. Volunteers are needed to help set up and 

work the sale. We work from 9am-12pm Monday-Thursday to get things set up then 

the sale is on Friday & Saturday. Help whenever you can. Any questions, call Nancy 

Morrison at 616.361.7641 
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Operation Christmas Child  

Julie Sullivan  

 
 

The story of the Good Samaritan (Luke 10:30-37) gives a 

clear picture of God’s desire for us to help those in  

desperate need wherever we find them. After describing how 

the Samaritan rescued a hurting man whom others had passed by, Jesus told His 

hearers, “Go and do likewise.” For over 40 years, Samaritan’s Purse has done our 

utmost to follow Christ’s command by going to the aid of the world’s poor, sick, and 

suffering. We are an effective means of reaching hurting people in countries around 

the world with food, medicine, and other assistance in the Name of Jesus Christ.   

 Since its beginning Operation Christmas Child has distributed over one million  

boxes to over 100 countries around the world.   

 

We have the opportunity to help children to know that they are loved and cared for. 

Please fill a shoebox for a boy or a girl with special gifts chosen specifically for them, 

please feel free to include a letter and a picture of yourself. Please return your box 

to the church by November 5 . Contact Julie Sullivan if you have any questions.   
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Please Join Us….. 

Community Trunk-or-Treat Event 

Saturday, October 28, 3-5 PM 

We are looking for all volunteers willing to have their car trunk involved in this year’s 

event.  In order for the event to be a success we need at least 15-20 cars.  The idea 

is that you offer candy or other “treats” to the trick-or-treaters from out of your 

decorated car trunk.  We will have a prize for the best decorated “trunk.”  The more 

creative…the better!  The Trick or Treaters will also have a visit and picture with 

The Great Pumpkin!  If you are interested in helping, please sign-up on the attached 

form below and return to the church office or put into the offering plate ASAP.  We 

are also looking for volunteers to assist with greeting neighborhood families, and  

directing traffic.  Please sign-up for this as well.  Thank you!  Any questions please 

contact: Stacey Schepers at 616.540.3684 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

I am willing to help with this event by: 

Names: _________________________________________________________ 

Phone Number or Email: ____________________________________________ 

Area of assistance: Please check 

________ I will bring my decorated “trunk” & pass out candy from it 

________ I will help to direct traffic 

________ I will donate a bag of candy/other small treat  

(put in the kitchen – labeled “Trunk or Treat”) 

________ I will take pictures of each child with “The Great Pumpkin” 

________ I will greet & direct community members 

________ I will help to serve food – drinks/donuts 
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Council Capsule  

Notes from the Council meeting of September 17 (The Capsule is a condensed 

summary of Council business, and the minutes have not yet been approved. 

Marriage Policy—A small group representing various opinions on same-gender 

marriage in our church met on 4/30 to discuss where our church will go from here.  

They proposed we modify our wedding policy to focus on providing services for 

active members of this church (and those closely linked to us through an active 

member). All couples participate in pre-marriage counseling.  Same-gender couples 

would be held to the same requirements as other couples.   

Bylaws and Continuing Resolutions—Committees have been asked to draft a 

concise general statement of the purpose of their committee to be included in the 

bylaws.  Details and specific items related to their work would fit in the policy  

manuals or as Continuing Resolutions. 

Memorial Committee—Eugene Lyons has been elected as Chairperson of this 

committee.  Two families have requested that funds placed in honor of their loved 

ones be used to buy benches to be placed outside the narthex.  Requests were  

approved, as was a request to use monies from the memorial funds to provide signs 

directing visitors to the Fellowship Hall and Church Offices. 

Personnel Committee—Some persons still need to complete their background 

checks in order to work with children in our church.  These people will be  

contacted to make sure that we are in compliance with best practices and our  

policies. 

Attendance—Noted concerns regarding the drop in attendance over the last few 

years.  While this is consistent with trends in other churches it was suggested that 

we find resources from the Synod to help ameliorate this problem.   Solutions will 

need to focus both on advertising as well as improving programming to offer  

Continued on page 13  
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potential new members the services, programs, and opportunities that will keep them 

coming back. 

Eagle Scout Project—A fundraiser has been proposed for the Memorial Gardens 

Eagle Scout project two members of this church are pursuing.  This would be a  

Holiday Pie sale.  Council agreed that such a sale would be appropriate and several  

members asked how they might help.  

Communications—It was reported that our new sign is now in Kalamazoo  

awaiting delivery and installation on Oct. 6.   

Congregational Life—Approximately 70 people attended the Band Concert, Ice 

Cream Social, and NECM Back to School Bash (raising $840 for this cause).  Second 

Best Sale on Oct. 20-21. 

Discipleship—Youth will be attending the National Youth Gathering in Houston 

this coming summer.  We are looking for 2 volunteers to accompany youth to the 

Gathering in Lansing this December.  Trunk-Or-Treat will be held on Sat. Oct. 28, 

from 3-5PM if a minimum of 15 cars are volunteered.  

Missions—Our turn at the NECM Supper House has been cancelled for this fall. We 

are looking into expanding the number of Holiday Food Baskets we fill and deliver 

this coming year.  Sandy Lewis has offered to make a presentation at our church of 

her recent mission trip with Nursing class. 

Pastor’s Report—1) Theme for Stewardship Month will be “Rediscover  

Macedonia.”  2) Some people have expressed disappointment with developer’s plans 

for the “ballfield.” Noted that our congregation cannot mandate how the property 

will be used, only if we will sell it or not.   3) The Shammah Powerful International 

Church (SPIC) has begun worshipping in our building on Sunday mornings.  Thus far 

things seem to be going smoothly.   

Next Council Meeting—Sunday, October 8, 2017-, following 11 A.M.  

Casual Service. Always Faithful for Faith Members of Congregational Council 

 

Continued on page 14  
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 Women of Faith  

Women of Faith have been discussing the  

redecoration of the bridal room. Some of our 

ideas include stripping the wallpaper, painting the 

walls, laying new carpet and furnishing new  

furniture. We have an upcoming wedding in May 

2018. We want to get this room done in time 

for this wedding and future weddings as well! If you have any ideas, suggestions 

or want to get involved in this project, please contact Joan Mull at 616.866.2544  
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Please join us for our Stewardship Consecration Luncheon on Sunday, October 22 

immediately following our 11:00 worship service. With this luncheon we celebrate 

the gifts God has given us as we share a meal and fellowship with one another. We’d 

love to have you join us. All food and beverages will be provided.  

Stewardship  
Kathy Henderson  

HELP!! I need volunteers to help with the Stewardship dinner on October 22.  

Washing Dishes, setting out food and things like that. I also am looking for someone 

to take over tallying receipts from Spartan Nash Stores for NECM. I am also looking 

for someone to take over going to the NECM meetings. The next one is on  

October 24. I will be happy to meet you at church that day to take you to the 

meeting. And we need someone to take over the Stewardship Chair on Council. 

One person does not have to do all these things.   It would be nice if I could get a 

person for each different job. Please call me at 616.540.6764 if you can help. Our 

cell phones have not changed yet. But our landline is working at 616.361.7695.  So 

either number will work. 
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Eagle Scout Project Update  

Tommy & Cory Sypien  

Thomas and I have worked with the facilities committee and have agreed upon plans 

for us to complete our Eagle Project requirements. We will be renovating the  

existing courtyard by removing the oak tree stump and leveling the area and  

renewing the landscape plantings. Thomas’ project adds a ramp to make the area 

handicap accessible and puts in a semicircular walk to connect the existing concrete 

area with the new memorial brick patio. My portion of the project includes the  

memorial Brick patio with pergola and benches. 

  

Our first job will be to remove the broken concrete retaining wall that surrounds 

the tree stump. We hope to have this done before the snow flies. Does anyone need 

any broken concrete to stop erosion or hold back a bank? 

  

The estimates for the whole project is apx $6,750.00. Thomas and I are responsible 

for raising the funds for completing our projects. We have a couple corporate  

sponsors but will still need to raise more money and have a couple fundraising  

efforts in the works. I am selling engraved bricks that will be inlaid in the memorial 

patio. Bricks can be in Honor of or in memory of and open to anyone who wishes to 

remember a loved one. Letters will be going out to as many of the Charter Member 

families as we can find addresses for. Thomas continues to collect pop cans and is 

working on the logistics of a Holiday Pie Sale. Needless to say all donations are  

welcome. 
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To help us fill out the plantings in the landscape plan we will be asking for donations. 

So if you have any plantings in you gardens that need splitting and you would be  

willing to share, come spring we will be collecting perennial plantings (hosta, daylilies 

and the like. We will have a wish list of desired plants closer to time for  

transplanting. 
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Continued on page 11 

Band Concert/Ice Cream Social/NECM Fundraiser  

On August 20th about 70 people came for an evening of music and refreshments. 

Thank you to the members of the band for an entertaining evening and to those who 

helped with the ice cream social. Thank you to everyone who donated to NECM. 

The total donations comes to $846.96!  
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Rally Day/Sunday School Kick Off  
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Observing the 500th Anniversary of the Reformation  

A Year-long Series of Events Presented By 

Christ Lutheran Church, St. Luke’s Lutheran Church, Trinity  

Lutheran Church, Greater Grand Rapids Conference of the 

North West Lower  

Michigan Conference, ELCA  

 

 

 

 
Renewed in Word, Faith and Grace – A Juried Art Show  

October 1-31 

 Trinity Lutheran Church, 2700 Fulton St. E, Grand Rapids, MI 49506 

 St. Luke's Lutheran Church, 3215 Four Mile Rd, Grand Rapids, MI 49525 

 Christ Lutheran Church, 2350 - 44th St. SW, Wyoming, MI 49519 

 Samaritas Senior Living, 2000 32nd St. SE, Grand Rapids, MI 49508 

 Catholic Information Center, 360 Division Ave. S, Suite 2A, Grand Rapids, MI 

49503 

 Faith Lutheran Church, 2740 Fuller Ave NE, Grand Rapids, MI 49505 

 

Martin Luther: Reformer of Church and Society 

Tuesday, October 3, 7:00 - 8:30 pm, registration not required. 

Trinity Lutheran Church, 2700 Fulton St. E, Grand Rapids, MI 49506 

Presented by: Dr. Kurt Hendel & Dr. Philip D.V. Krey 
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Reformation – a musical by Gary Sironen 

Minister of Music at Christ Lutheran Church, Wyoming  
 

Thursday & Friday, October 19 & 20 at 7:30 pm 

Saturday, October 21 at 2:00 pm 

Reformation is an Andrew Lloyd Webber style musical about a 16th century monk, 

whose search for God's grace divides a nation, the Church, and the movement he 

never intended to create. Family friendly, presented in observance of the 500th anni-

versary of the Protestant Reformation.  
 

Wealthy Theatre, 1130 Wealthy Street SE, Grand Rapids, MI 49506 

Tickets $10 in advance, $15 at the door  

Box Office (616) 459-4788 x131, or available online at https://grcmc.org/theatre 

 

Common Prayer for the Ecumenical Commemoration of the Reformation 

A prayer service for Catholics, Lutherans and the entire community of 

faith Reformation Sunday, October 29, 3:00 pm 

Cathedral of Saint Andrew, 215 Sheldon Blvd. SE, Grand Rapids, MI  49503 

Co-Presided by Catholic Bishop David J. Walkowiak & Lutheran Bishop Craig A.  
Satterlee 

 

50 Years of Catholic Lutheran Dialogue 

Tuesday, November 14, 7:30-8:45 pm; preregister by calling 616-459-7267 

Catholic Information Center, 360 Division Ave. S, Suite 2A, Grand Rapids, MI 49503 

Presented by Rev. Brian E. Daley, SJ & Dr. Kathryn Johnson 

 

 

 

 

 

https://grcmc.org/theatre
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10/3 Cayleigh Moore  10/3 Diane Rabb  

10/6 Robert Hansen  10/7 Kim Carter-Tomerlin 

10/7 Richard DeVault  10/10 Dawn Carter  

10/14 Jane Waite  10/16 Nancy Wiedyk  

10/18 Christian Blauwkamp 10/18 Robert Newman 

10/24 Kendra Herold  10/24 Nyla Slater  

10/25 Randy Rouse  10/25 Wilma Smith  

10/27 Becky DeVault  10/27 Aaron Joshua  

10/27 Michael Sypien  10/28 Jack Fay  

10/30 Jean Blauwkamp 10/31 Cody Bennett 

10/31 Matt Paniwozik  10/31 Callie TerBeek  

Jessica & Nicholas Moore  10/1/2011 

Brendan & Jennifer Rabb 10/9/2010 

Emmett & Jodi TerBeek 10/16/2015 

Amanda & Justin Hastings 10/22/2011 

Joseph & Hina Joshua  10/27/2007 
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Prayer Chain Contact: Church Office at 616.361.2679 or flcgr@att.net  

 
Bulletin & Banner Prayer List  

Names submitted for the Prayer List will be printed  

for four weeks. If you wish to resubmit your name,  

call the church office at 616.361.2679 or flcgr@att.net  

Shirley Kooistra  Myrtle McLain  

Dorene Lepzinski   Deb Sypien & Family  

Bert Lareva  Lana Lucas  

Staci Puzio Betty Wolters  

Carl & Irene Smestad Bettie Rappleyea  

Steve Fay—Son of Jack Fay  Jacob Barry—Nephew of Beth Martin  

Steve Hall—Son of Jo Hall  Lewis Strong  

Brenda Dubay Karen Palmer—Sister of Jeanette Hall  

Ilene Ottenjan  

Friend of Dorothy Hovingh  

Eric Hansen  

Son of Bob & Janis Hansen  

Tom and Sue Tillitson   

Cousins of Dorothy Hovingh  

David Molenar  

Brother of Anna VerHeek  

Patti Thomas  

Niece of Dorothy Hovingh  

Bob Collins 

Friend of Dorothy Stoken  

Becky Richard 

Daughter-in-Law of John & Nancy  

Richard  

Brett & Don  

Brother-in Law of Bill & Jane Waite  

Melissa VanKlompenburg & Family  

Friend of the Schepers  

Vince Vanderveen 

Son of Dee Scales  
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Faith Lutheran Church 

2740 Fuller Avenue NE 
Grand Rapids, MI 49505-2679 
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